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Yupee Biker Wannabees Just a Fad- A Passing Fantasy

I look so biker bad, 

That I gotta� sneak up on a glass of Water.

I smell so biker bad, that going by a deer carcass,

The maggots leap up and lunge into the ditch.

But what�s worse and hurts the most is when someone mistakes 
me for those �Yupee Biker Wannabee�s�----

Charmin Charlie, Dan Stephans, Hardtail, Frog, Pollack,
Preacher, 

Tony �Pan� SanFelipo, Tony Simington - or you know -------------

Hey, I�m sorry for calling you guys �Yupee Biker Wannabees�

I meant to say, �Rookie Yupee Biker Wannabee�s�.

Me? I�m just a rookie in training.

God Bless You!  Dave Zien

Quotes from Dave Zien, 9-14-09

1. God works in mysterious,
Supernatural and 
Multi-dimensional ways. 

2.Wind -God's Holy Spirit Bathing
our Every Essence

3. Escape evil Turn from
Temptation Flee fornification

4. Inhaling Oxygen nourishing.
Every cell in our body
Exhaling -Every cell cleansed By
carbon dioxide
Trees,. Plants Absorb our breath
Returning us oxygen

5. Falling asleep prayer, -
Embraces God's Angelic Cozy
Holiness
Awakening prayer -Blossoms God's
Grace with Divine Direction.

Dave�s flirtin� with the ladies!!  Actually you could see the smile
on Rose Mary Arellano�s face a mile away as she met and was
given a ride on Dave�s bike. Her family was with her celebrating
her 91st birthday. Happy Birthday Rose Mary

Keep the soldiers and their families of the Wisconsin
National Guard 32nd Brigade in your thoughts and
prayers
More than seven months after they entered active duty in the U.S. Army - and now

about halfway through the time they will spend in Iraq - the 3,200 men and women of
the Wisconsin National Guard's 32nd Infantry Brigade Combat Team are focused on

missions ranging from transporting detainees from what was once the largest theater internment facility in the
country... to securing forward operating bases... to furnishing a shabby school in Umm Qasr... to transferring
Baghdad's International Zone back over to the Iraqi government.Please send your pictures of the soldiers or their
families of the 32nd or of anyone else that is currently deployed.  I want to keep this section going until they
finally come home early next year, but to do that I need some more pictures from everyone.  Send your pictures
to lorie@freeriderspress.us or mail to:  4500 State
Hwy 66, Stevens Point, WI 54482.  If any soldier
out there would like to receive the paper email me
at: lorie@freeriderspress.us.


